Introduction {#S1}
============

Hematopoiesis arises from the development of multipotent hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) into mature blood cell lineages. HSCs also have the ability to regenerate themselves or "self- renew" in order to maintain an adequate number of both mature cells and HSCs. Life-long hematopoiesis warrants a balance between HSC quiescence, proliferation and differentiation, which is tightly regulated by the hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell (HSC/P) microenvironment, so-called "niches". \[[@R1]-[@R3]\] During embryogenesis, HSCs travel to various anatomical sites, ie AGM, fetal liver, fetal bones and adult bones, and likely are exposed to different types of microenvironment. \[[@R4]\] While the establishment and organization of hematopoietic niches remains to be defined in detail, several non-hematopoietic cells are critical for HSC functions, including osteoblasts (in bones), endothelial cells, and perivascular, mesenchymal, stromal cells, and adipocytes. Niche cells support hematopoiesis by secreting factors, such as stem cell factor, Angiopoeitin1, TPO, SDF-1α, Wnt, NOTCH, and Osteopontin, and by providing direct physical support through integrin/ligand interaction. \[[@R1]-[@R3]\]

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) appear to have unique roles. They are self-renewing multipotent progenitors that can differentiate into various mesenchymal lineages, (at least bone, fat and cartilage) \[[@R5], [@R6]\]. MSCs can give rise to the majority of HSC niche constituents (including stromal cells, osteoblasts, adipocytes, chondrocytes), and, thus, in theory appears to be able to contribute to the establishment and organization of the niche. \[[@R7]-[@R9]\] They also directly interact with HSCs and support hematopoiesis by secreting cytokines \[[@R10]\]. The importance of niche components is illustrated by studies showing that dysregulation in the microenvironment can influence hematopoietic disease development. An abnormal microenvironment appears to contribute to the pathogenesis of inherited bone marrow failure, such as Fanconi anemia \[[@R11]\] or Shwachman-Diamond Syndrome. \[[@R12]\] Despite its importance, little is known about the molecular regulation of hematopoietic stem cell niche organization and functions.

Members of the Rho GTPase family (e.g. Rho, Rac, cdc42) operate as molecular switches that effect signaling downstream of numerous receptors and play a crucial role in cytoskeleton dynamics, cell migration, adhesion and cell-cycle progression \[[@R13]\]. They cycle between an active GTP-bound and an inactive GDP-bound state, which is regulated by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) and GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) \[[@R14]\]. Rho activity modulates MSC differentiation inducing osteogenesis or adipogenesis \[[@R15]\], well known positive and negative regulators of hematopoiesis, respectively \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. p190-B RhoGAP (p190-B) is a negative regulator of RhoA activity \[[@R18]\]. Disruption of p190-B in gene-targeted mice has revealed defects in cell size, thymus and lung during fetal development. Interestingly, p190-B loss in embryonic mesenchymal/fibroblasts leads to an imbalance in adipogenesismyogenesis cell fate determination \[[@R19]-[@R21]\]. We previously reported the intrinsic role of p190-B in HSC functions and showed that loss of p190-B enhanced HSC self renewal ability, as seen by greater competitive repopulation activity of p190-B-deficient HSC than WT cells, during serial transplantation in WT animals \[[@R22]\]. Here, we provide evidence that p190-B is critical for the constitution of a functional mesenchymal-derived hematopoietic niche.

Materiel and Methods {#S2}
====================

Mice model {#S3}
----------

p190-B RhoGAP^+/^− mice (backcrossed into C57BL/6J N=10), and B6.SJLPtrcaPep3b/BoyJ (B6.BoyJ, CD45.1^+^) congenic mice were bred in house in pathogen-free environment. All studies were conducted with a protocol approved by the Animal Care Committee of Cincinnati Children\'s Hospital Medical Center.

In vitro culture of stromal cells {#S4}
---------------------------------

Stromal cells were derived from E14.5 p190-B−/− and WT fetal livers. The cells were cultured in Iscove\'s Modified Dulbecco\'s Medium (IMDM) containing 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Omega Scientific, Tarzana, CA) and beta mercaptoethanol (2-ME, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The adherent cells were grown to 70-80% confluence, passaged and sub-cultured in medium containing EGF (10ng/ml ) and PDGF (20ng/ml) (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ). The cells were depleted for CD11b using lineage depletion kit (Miltenyi biotec Inc, Auburn, CA) as per the manufacturer\'s protocol. All experiments were performed on primary stroma of early passages (p3-p7) and exhibiting similar immunophenotype between the genotypes.

Myeloid and erythroid colony forming unit (CFU) assay, were performed as previously described \[[@R22]\].

Flow cytometry analyses {#S5}
-----------------------

Lineage staining utilized a cocktail of biotinylated anti-mouse antibodies to anti-CD11b (M1/70), anti-B220 (RA3-6B2), anti-CD5 (53-7.3), anti-Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), anti-Ter119, and anti-CD8a (53-6.7), and streptavidin-APC-Cy7 or Alexa Fluor 700. Directly conjugated antibodies were anti--Sca-1-PEcy7 (clone D7; eBioscience, San Diego, CA), anti--c-kit-APC or APC-Cy7 (clone 2B8), anti-CD48-FITC, anti-CD150-PE or APC (eBioscience, San Diego, CA), anti-Ter119-FITC, anti-CD71-PE, anti-CD45.1-PE and anti-CD45.2-FITC, anti-CD90-APC, anti-CD105-PE, anti-CD73-Alexa 405, anti-CD44-biotin and anti-CD31-FITC were used. Unless specified, all Abs were from BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA. Fluorescence-activated cell analysis was performed with a Facscanto (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA)

Cocultures {#S6}
----------

Stromal cells and freshly isolated bone marrow cells or lineage-Sca1+c-Kit+ (LSK) cells were cocultured in CAFC conditions \[[@R23]\]. Stromal cells grown at 80-90% confluence were irradiated (10Gy) and cells were seeded on the irradiated stromas at various cell concentrations. Coculture were grown in CAFC medium (IMDM containing 20% horse serum (Omega),2-ME and hydrocortisone (Sigma Aldrich) (at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) for 2 weeks. The wells containing cobblestone area were scored and the frequency of CAFC was calculated \[[@R23]\]. In addition, 1 week coculture was harvested and used for myeloid colony forming unit (CFU) assay or for competitive repopulation assay. In this experiment, one week coculture harvest was mixed with freshly isolated competitor BM cells (BoyJ; CD45.1, 2×10^5^ cells) and transplanted into lethally irradiated BoyJ mice (CD45.1; 3 mice/ group, 2 independent experiments). The peripheral blood was analyzed for the frequency of CD45.2 by flow cytometry. Finally, cocultures were performed with stroma and isolated LSK cells in presence or absence of rWnt3a (100ng/ml). CFU was carried out after 1 week.

CFU- fibroblast (CFU-F) assay {#S7}
-----------------------------

One million total fetal liver cells (e14.5) or 2000 cultured-derived stromal cells or one half of e18.5 femur were used in the assay. Briefly, the cells were seeded in methyl cellulose medium containing FBS, L-glutamine, penicillin, streptomycin and 100μM 2-ME. The assay was set in triplicate. The cells were incubated (at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) for 14 days, then methyl-cellulose was washed, the adherent fibroblast colonies were fixed and stained with Diff-Quik stains (Siemens, Newark, USA) and the colonies were scored.

CFU-adipocyte {#S8}
-------------

BM cells isolated from femur of e18.5 embryos using Bone Marrow Harvesting & Hematopoietic Stem cell Isolation Kit (Millipore, Billerica, MA) were cultured in methylcellulose medium containing 20% FBS, 100μM 2-ME, penicillin, streptomycin, L-Glutamine, 0.1μM dexamethasone (Sigma Aldrich), 50μM indomethacin (Sigma Aldrich) and 5μg/ml of insulin (Sigma Aldrich). The culture was incubated for four weeks (at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) and adipocyte differentiation was assessed by Oil red O staining. The assay was set in duplicate.

CFU-osteoblast {#S9}
--------------

BM cells isolated from femur of e18.5 embryos were cultured in methylcellulose medium containing 20% FBS, 100μM 2-ME, penicillin, streptomycin, 2mM LGlutamine, 10μM dexamethasone, 10mM beta glycerophosphate (Sigma Aldrich) and 25μM ascorbic acid (Sigma Aldrich). The culture was incubated for 2 weeks (at 37°C, 5% CO~2~) and osteoblastic differentiation was assessed by alkaline phosphatase staining (alkaline phosphatase kit, Stemgent, Cambridge, MA, USA). The assay was set in duplicate.

Differentiation of stromal cells {#S10}
--------------------------------

### Adipocytic {#S11}

The cells were grown in DMEM medium containing 10% FBS, dexamethasone (100μM), insulin (500ng/ml) and indomethacin (60μM). Fresh medium was added after every 72 hours. The cells were maintained in culture for 14 days. They were either fixed and stained with adipocytic specific Oil red O stain by Lillie and Ashburin\'s method or used for qPCR analyses using specific primers for C/EBP alpha and PPAR gamma. The assay was set in duplicate.

### Osteoblastic {#S12}

The cells were grown in DMEM medium containing 20% FBS, dexamethasone (10μM), beta glycerophosphate (10mM) and ascorbic acid (25μM) for 12 days. The cells were either fixed or stained for alkaline phosphatase staining or used for qPCR analyses using specific primers for alkaline phosphatase, Runx2 and osteocalcin. The assay was set in duplicate.

qPCR analyses {#S13}
-------------

RNA isolation and cDNA preparation were performed as per manufacture\'s protocol (RNeasy micro kit, Quiagen, Superscipt III system, Invitrogen). The cDNA was amplified by real time PCR using SYBR green master mix (SA bioscience) and specific primers (see primer sequence in supplemental table 1). Beta actin was used as an internal control.

**Bone marrow histology** was performed at the Pathology Laboratories at CCHMC. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin or Masson\'s trichrome staining, as indicated in figure legends.

Statistical analysis {#S14}
--------------------

Data are expressed as Mean± SD. Differences in the group were analyzed using unpaired T test (2 tailed). Differences in mRNA expression assessed by qPCR analysis were analyzed using Mann-Whitney test (2 tailed). P values \<0.05 were considered as significant.

Results {#S15}
-------

p190-B^−/−^ fetal hematopoiesis is defective despite increased HSC self-renewal {#S16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice lacking p190-B die at birth \[[@R20]\]. We previously reported that p190-B^−/−^ HSCs derived from embryonic day 14.5 post coitum (e14.5) fetal livers have enhanced self renewal ability relative to their WT counterparts, in serial competitive transplantation assay. In addition, p190-B^−/−^ HSCs retain normal multilineage differentiation potential in non-competitive transplantation assay. Intriguingly, e14.5 p190-B^−/−^ embryos exhibited signs of hematopoietic defects with a 2-fold decrease in numbers of myeloid progenitors (ie, CFU-GM, BFU-E and CFU-mix) per liver \[[@R22]\], suggesting the existence of additional functions for p190-B. We thus systematically explored hematopoiesis in p190-B^−/−^ animals. E14.5 and e15.5 p190-B^−/−^ embryos appeared paler than WT littermates ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). They had markedly decreased hematocrit than WT embryos ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). E14.5 p190-B^−/−^ embryos were smaller in size ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and in weight (supplemental Figure S1A) than WT embryos. They had smaller fetal livers than WT littermates ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the cellular content of p190-B^−/−^ FL was 50% reduced compared to WT (Figure S1B). Because p190-B-deficiency is known to cause a cell size reduction, \[[@R20]\] the small fetal livers of p190-B^−/−^ embryos could also reflect this cell size phenotype. However, the size of the cells contained in e14.5 FL was similar to that of WT FLs (Figure S1B,C), suggesting that additional mechanisms are responsible for the observed p190-B^−/−^ fetal liver phenotype. Because FL is the major hematopoietic organ at midgestation where erythroid cells in particular undergo dramatic expansion, we further explored the fetal erythroid cell development. The numbers of late erythroid progenitors, CFU-erythroid, burst forming-unit (BFU) erythroid (E), colony forming-unit (CFU)-mix grown in the presence of EPO and SCF per p190-B^−/−^ FL were significantly lower than WT ([Figure 1D,E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, examination of erythroid cell differentiation based on cell surface expression of CD71 and Ter119 \[[@R24]\], indicated reduction in late erythroid cells (CD71^low^/Ter119^high^) ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and supplemental Table S2) in p190-B^−/−^ animals. Overall, the total numbers of erythroid cells at each stage of differentiation were reduced in p190-B^−/−^ embryos (supplemental Table S2).

During embryogenesis, the fetal bones are being colonized by fetal liver HSCs around e17. \[[@R4]\] Histological examination of bone section from femurs of WT e18.5 embryos showed the presence of erythroid and hematopoietic cell clusters. These hematopoietic clusters were absent from e18.5 p190-B^−/−^ fetal bones ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, the bones were filled with nonhematopoietic cells and extracellular matrix. Consistently, p190-B^−/−^ fetal BM contained 50% and 16% reduction in CFU-GM and erythroid colonies, respectively, relative to WT littermates ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Immunophenotypic analysis of the CD45^+^ fraction of fetal bone marrow showed lower frequencies of Long-Term-HSC (Lin^neg^Sca^pos^Kit^pos^CD150^pos^CD48^neg^), Short-Term-HSC and multipotent progenitors (LSK), and progenitors (LK) in p190-B^−/−^ embryos than WT littermates ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We previously demonstrated that p190-B^−/−^ FL contained normal numbers of HSCs with greater self renewal ability than WT. P190-B^−/−^ HSC/P did not have any intrinsic defect, in fact homing to the bone marrow or in SDF-1α-driven migration were increased \[[@R22]\]. Therefore, the hematopoietic defect seen in p190-B^−/−^ embryos is likely an indication of impaired hematopoietic development in the bone marrow niche rather than a defect in bone colonization.

Hence, p190-B-deficiency led to multiple hematopoietic defects, including the myeloid and erythroid lineages, present at several stages of embryo development.

p190-B^+/−^ mice exhibit non cell autonomous hematopoietic defects {#S17}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether this phenotype was restricted to fetuses, we examined hematopoiesis of adult haploinsufficient animals, at least 6-weeks old. Most of these animals showed no alterations in hematopoietic parameters at steady state (not shown).

Interestingly, we noted that around 10% p190-B^+/−^ animals (18 out of 150) developed significant abnormalities before 6-weeks of age, including brain hemorrhage and hematologic failure. Peripheral blood parameters indicated an abnormal relative proportion of myeloid cells and lymphoid cells, showing more granulocytes and less B lymphocytes. However, the proportion of T lymphocytes remained unchanged. (supplemental Table S3) Bone marrow analysis of p190-B^+/−^ animals showed significantly lower LT-HSC and LSK frequencies than WT controls. This was associated with a decrease in B cells, whereas mature erythroblast cells were increased and granulocytes were unchanged. ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) Finally, p190-B^+/−^ mice had a marked decrease in spleen cellularity ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which was due to a decrease in all hematopoietic cells constituting the spleen -- ie, B lymphoid, erythroid cells, as well as myeloid cells (not shown). Therefore, p190-B haploinsufficiency is associated with numerous hematopoietic abnormalities in a significant number of adult animals. However, none of the hematological defects associated with p190-B loss were transplantable. Mice reconstituted with p190-B^−/−^ FL cells exhibited bone marrow content, white blood count, red blood count and hematocrit similar to those reconstituted with WT cells \[[@R22]\]. The numbers of myeloid CFUs, LT-HSC and LSK in the bone marrow of p190-B^−/−^-reconstituted mice were comparable to WT. p190-B^−/−^-reconstituted animals exhibited normal erythroid lineage differentiation at steady state (supplemental Figure S2A). Therefore, the hematopoietic abnormalities due to p190-B loss appear to be non-cell autonomous.

To further examine the cell extrinsic nature of p190-B-deficiency phenotype, we performed a 'reverse transplantation' assay in which WT bone marrow cells were transplanted into lethally irradiated WT and p190-B^+/−^ recipients. Due to early death of the 10% p190-B^+/−^ adult mice that exhibited hematopoietic abnormalities, this experiment was performed in randomly chosen 'normal' p190-B^+/−^ animals. Four months following transplantation, p190-B^+/−^ mice reconstituted with WT BoyJ cells exhibited a significant decrease in cellularity of both BM and spleen compared to WT controls (Figure S3A,B). p190-B^+/−^ reconstituted mice had a significant reduction in total numbers of LK and B220 cells in BM whereas the numbers of LSK and LT-HSC remained unchanged (Figure S3C,D). However, the blood parameters of these animals were normal (not shown). Although the phenotype of p190-B^+/−^ reconstituted mice was modest, it supports the notion that the hematopoietic defects associated with p190-B-deficiency are non-cell autonomous.

p190-B^−/−^ FL stromal cells do not support hematopoiesis {#S18}
---------------------------------------------------------

The hematopoietic microenvironment is composed of several cell types that support hematopoietic cells by providing physical support and secreting cytokines. \[[@R1]-[@R3]\] Mesenchymal progenitors are thought to be essential supportive cells in the embryo. In the fetal liver, there is a temporal correlation between the development of mesenchymal/stromal cells and hematopoietic progenitors. \[[@R25]\] To evaluate the function of p190-B^−/−^ stromal/mesenchymal cells in hematopoietic supportive ability, MSCs from both genotypes were derived in culture. p190-B^−/−^ FL, like WT, gave rise to primary stromal cell culture in vitro with morphological and phenotypical characteristics undistinguishable from WT. They exhibited a spindle/mesenchymal-like shape (Figure S4A). Stromal/mesenchymal progenitors derived from FL reportedly express CD90, Sca-1 and CD44. Most of the stromal cell lines derived from p190-B^−/−^ FL cultures, like WT, co-expressed CD90, Sca-1 and CD44 but not CD105 or CD73, and they were negative for CD45, CD11b and CD31 expression, confirming a non-hematopoietic or endothelial cell origin (Figure S4B). We noticed some variability in the phenotype of these cells, and some did not express Sca-1 or CD90. To better compare their functions, all experiments hereafter were performed with primary culture of phenotypically matched stromal cells, ie CD90+CD44+Sca-1+, from early passages (p3-p7). The mRNA expressions of nestin, osteopontin, cdh2, which are known MSC markers, were not significantly different between WT and p190-B^−/−^ stromal cells (Figure S4C).

Cobblestone area forming cells (CAFC) assay was then performed with stromal cells from both genotypes cocultured with various numbers of WT bone marrow cells ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). CAFC are derived from HSC/P and have been proposed as surrogate assay to determine stroma-dependent hematopoiesis. In 5 independent experiments performed with 5 independent stroma, the frequency of CAFC, both at week 1 and week 2, was 75% reduced in culture initiated on p190-B^−/−^stroma than those initiated on WT stroma ([Figure 4A-C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). CFU assay was also performed with hematopoietic cells recovered from one week coculture. Cocultures from p190-B^−/−^stroma gave rise to 2-fold less CFU than WT stroma ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that p190-B^−/−^ stromal cells are defective in supporting hematopoietic progenitors. A competitive repopulation assay using output cells from one week cocultures of WT BM cells and each stroma and fresh bone marrow competitor cells was used to assess HSC maintenance. Four months following transplantation, the frequency of CD45.2^+^ cells in the peripheral blood of mice that received cells cocultured on p190-B^−/−^ stroma was dramatically reduced compared to mice that received cells cocultured on WT stroma, equivalent to a 100-fold difference in calculated competitive repopulation unit ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This is likely specific for p190-B expression loss in MSCs since p190-B knockdown in WT MSC abrogated their ability to support CFU-GM in coculture ([Figure 4F,G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, p190-B^−/−^ FL mesenchymal/stroma cells are functionally defective in their ability to support hematopoiesis.

p190-B^−/−^ FL and fetal BM microenvironment composition is altered {#S19}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The hematopoietic microenvironment is composed of several cell types, including osteoblasts and adipocytes in the bone marrow. \[[@R1]-[@R3]\] An alteration in the cellular composition of the hematopoietic niche is likely to affect hematopoiesis. We thus seek to examine the cellular composition of the microenvironment in p190-B^−/−^ embryos. In the fetal liver, the total number of non-hematopoietic cells, ie Ter119-CD45- cells, was dramatically reduced in p190-B^−/−^ FL compared to WT (supplemental Figure S5 and S6A). Likewise, the content of immunophenotypically defined stromal populations CD105+CD73+ CD90+ and CD105+CD73+ CD90- was drastically reduced in p190-B^−/−^ FL compared to WT (Figure S5 and S6A). This was also associated with less numbers of CFU-fibroblasts (CFU-F, hallmark marker of mesenchymal stem/progenitors) in p190-B^−/−^ FL (Figure S6B). The BM content of various niche cell components was then assessed. p190-B^−/−^ e18.5 fetal bones contained \~70% less CFU-F than their WT counterparts ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, the presence of 'morphologically abnormal' CFU-F in p190-B^−/−^ culture was noted ([Figure 5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the number of colonies composed of mature adipocytes was markedly lower in p190-B^−/−^ fetal bones. Instead, p190-B^−/−^ fetal BM culture gave rise to clusters of cells that were Oil-red-O positive in higher numbers than WT cultures ([Figure 5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, osteogenic colony numbers (CFU-alkaline phosphatase positive, CFU-ALP) were 3-fold reduced in p190-B^−/−^ fetal bones compared to WT, indicating impaired osteogenic differentiation ([Figure 5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the hematopoietic failure of p190-B^−/−^ embryos is also associated with abnormal niche cellular composition.

p190-B^+/−^ mice exhibit abnormal BM microenvironment {#S20}
-----------------------------------------------------

To examine the composition of the microenvironment of p190-B-haploinsufficient animals, bone histology was performed. Hematoxylin and eosin staining indicated an increase in adipocytes in p190-B^+/−^ femur head sections compared to WT controls ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, p190-B^+/−^ femurs contained less osteoblasts and stromal-like cells that normally align along the endosteal region of the bones in WT ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). To examine whether the apparent lack of osteoblasts was associated with less osteoblastic functions, we performed Masson\'s Trichrome staining for the detection of collagen fibers. Remarkably, p190-B^+/−^ femur showed less collagen deposition, as seen by both less extend and lower intensity of staining, than their age-matched WT counterpart ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S7). These data suggest that the bone marrow microenvironment of p190-B^+/−^ mice is abnormal.

p190-B^−/−^ MSCs have abnormal differentiation potential {#S21}
--------------------------------------------------------

Osteoblasts and adipocytes derive from a common MSC progenitor. \[[@R5]\] We next investigated whether the abnormal cellular composition of the microenvironment of p190-B-deficient animals was possibly due to abnormal MSC differentiation. We first examined their ability to give rise to CFU-F. Despite a decrease in the overall FL content of CFU-F (Figure S6B), the efficiency of generation of CFU-F of p190-B^−/−^ FL stroma was \~2-fold higher than for WT FL stroma ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We next examined MSC differentiation to osteoblasts or adipocytes. WT cells gave rise to numerous ALP-positive osteoblastic cells ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Correspondingly, expression of osteoblastic differentiation genes, including ALP, Runx2 and osteocalcin ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) were upregulated relative to non-induced cultured cells. In contrast, the generation of ALP-positive cells in p190-B^−/−^ differentiated cultures was dramatically reduced, and the upregulation of ALP and Runx2 expression remained significantly lower than WT ([Figure 6B,C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), thus confirming impaired osteoblastic differentiation in p190-B^−/−^ cells. Finally, in adipocytic differentiation cultures, p190-B^−/−^cultures showed more Oil-red O-positive cells than WT cultures. This was associated with higher upregulation of the adipocytic transcription factors Pparγ and Cebp/α ([Figure 6D,E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, p190-B^−/−^ cultured-derived mesenchymal progenitors have increased adipocytic and decreased osteogenic differentiation potential. Hence, the abnormal composition of the p190-B^−/−^ fetal bone microenvironment may arise from impaired MSC differentiation along the osteoblastic and adipocytic lineages -- a phenotype that may contribute to defective hematopoiesis.

Impaired hematopoietic support of p190-B^−/−^ FL stroma is secondary to deficient expression of Wnt3a {#S22}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, to analyze the underlying molecular mechanism of p190-B in hematopoietic supportive activity, we examined the expression of various genes important for early hematopoietic and erythroid development and for HSC maintenance in the niche, using quantitative RT-PCR. The expressions of erythropoietin and thrombopoietin in p190-B^−/−^ FL or in FL-derived stromal cells were similar to that of WT cells (Figure S8). However, the expression of angiopoietin, Bmp4, Cxcl12, also known to support HSC functions and stemness, were higher in p190-B^−/−^ stromal cells relative to WT cells ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of c-kit ligand was unchanged (Figure S8) Conversely, mRNA expression of Wnt3a was markedly lower ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Some p190-B^−/−^ stromal cells also exhibited less expression of Tcf/Lef1, a key target of Wnt signaling. This apparent abnormal Wnt signaling was associated with the upregulation of negative regulators of Wnt signaling, including secreted frizzled-related proteins (Sfrp1 and Sfrp2) ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Of interesting note, and consistent with abnormal adipocytic differentiation in p190-B^−/−^ embryos, leptin expression, which is known to be secreted by adipocytes, was significantly lower in p190-B^−/−^ calvaria bones than in WT (Figure S8).

Because Wnt3a can contribute to hematopoietic supportive activity of stromal cells \[[@R26]\], we tested whether the lack of Wnt3a mRNA expression in p190-B^−/−^ stroma could account for their impaired functions. First, the lack of Wnt3a expression was specific for p190-B loss since its expression became undetectable in p190-B knock down stroma ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We then performed coculture experiments supplemented with recombinant Wnt3a (rWnt3a). Remarkably, rWnt3a restored the ability of p190-B^−/−^ stroma to maintain hematopoietic progenitor activity, as assessed by CFU assay ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and CAFC frequency ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Wnt3a may contribute to p190-B extrinsic regulation of hematopoiesis.

Altogether, these data suggest that p190-B is critical for hematopoiesis in a non-cell autonomous manner. This is possibly due to synergistic effects of two mechanisms: one that controls the expression of cytokines that are important for HSC and progenitor functions by MSCs, a second that regulates the cellular composition of the hematopoietic niche by MSC differentiation.

Discussion {#S23}
==========

The study presented here provides evidence that p190-B RhoGAP is a critical regulator of hematopoiesis in a non-cell autonomous manner. p190-B appears to control hematopoietic supportive activity of mesenchymal stem/progenitor cells in vitro. Concomitantly, p190-B is necessary for a proper cellular composition of the hematopoietic niche that may be due to abnormal mesenchymal-derived lineage specification. Therefore, our study suggests that p190-B is essential to shape a functional hematopoietic niche during development.

Homozygous mutant p190-B mice die immediately after birth because their lungs fail to inflate properly, and they always exhibit a substantial reduction in size \[[@R20]\]. Here, we show that p190-B-deficiency causes a number of hematopoietic defects both in embryos and adults, and affecting HSCs, and myeloid, B cell and erythroid lineages. None of these hematopoietic anomalies are transplantable into adult WT recipients. In fact, p190-B loss improves HSC self renewal during serial transplantation without altering their multipotent hematopoietic lineage differentiation \[[@R22]\]. Conversely, p190-B heterozygotes mice reconstituted with WT BM cells exhibited a modest decrease in BM and spleen cellularity and a decrease in B lineages. Therefore, the abnormal hematopoiesis seen in p190-B-deficient animals is likely non-cell autonomous. The hematopoietic defects seen in fetal bones could result from a decrease in the pool of HSC that developed in the fetal liver and/or an abnormal hematopoietic colonization of the fetal bones. This seems unlikely, since 1) the number of HSCs is normal in p190-B-deficient FLs, \[[@R22]\] 2) the migratory capacity to CXCL12, which is responsible for HSC bone colonization,\[[@R27]\] of p190-B-deficient HSC/Ps, as well as their homing to WT bone marrow, were higher than those of WT cells, \[[@R22]\] 3) p190-B-deficient stromal cells express CXCL12. Therefore, p190-B emerges as an essential extrinsic regulator of hematopoiesis.

Differences were observed in the phenotype of p190-B^−/−^ embryos and ten percent of p190-B haploinsufficient animals that do not survive, notably in the erythroid lineage. Mature erythroblasts were decreased in p190-B^−/−^ embryos but increased in these p190-B heterozygotes animals. Because p190-B^−/−^ erythroid progenitors differentiated normally in vitro (unpublished data, M-D.F), the difference is likely not cell-intrinsic. The differences may come from distinct regulation of erythropoiesis by different microenvironment during ontogeny -- ie, FL versus adult BM. The best-known niche for erythropoiesis is the erythroblastic island, which is composed of a central macrophage that provides survival and proliferative factors to the surrounding erythroblasts. \[[@R28]\] This blood island is critical for fetal liver and adult bone marrow erythropoiesis. However, the bone marrow microenvironment offers many other regulatory cells than the FL that may impart erythropoiesis, although largely unknown. \[[@R29]\] For instance, erythropoiesis appears to be linked to bone homeostasis via osteoblast/osteoclast function. The increase in erythroid cells in p190-B+/- adults may also be a secondary response to hormones secreted by other organs, such as the parathyroid gland. \[[@R29]\]

At a mechanistic level, our study suggests that p190-B controls hematopoiesis by two potential and synergistic non-cell autonomous mechanisms resulting from dysfunctional mesenchymal stem/progenitor cells. p190-B regulates the cellular composition of the microenvironment, as well as the secretion of regulatory factors by MSCs. The niche is composed of several cell types. An optimal proportion of various niche constituents, in particular a balance in osteoblasts and adipocytes, must be maintained for normal hematopoiesis. Osteoblasts are important HSC regulatory cells by producing hematopoietic cytokines. Increasing the numbers of osteoblasts in BM concomitantly increases HSC numbers. \[[@R16], [@R30]\] Conversely, ablation of osteoblasts leads to a marked decrease HSCs and hematopoietic progenitors. \[[@R31]\] On the other hand, adipocytes are thought to negatively impact hematopoiesis. \[[@R17]\] p190-B^−/−^ embryos have fewer CFU-F, less osteolineage development than WT. p190-B loss also causes an abnormal adipocyte development. The unbalance osteoblastic/adipocytic lineages may arise from a failure to establish a proper niche during development. Indeed, these lineages derive from a common MSC progenitor \[[@R5], [@R32]\]. MSCs contribute to early bone, bone marrow, skeleton, \[[@R7]\] and also cartilage and spleen development. Using ectopic bone formation, CD146^+^ MSCs isolated from human bone marrow or CD105^+^ cells from mouse fetal bones can establish a niche for HSC \[[@R8], [@R9]\]. Nestin^+^ bone marrow MSCs can give rise to osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondrocytes in in vivo lineage tracing experiments, and in ectopic bone assay \[[@R10]\]. p190-B-deficient MSCs have an abnormal differentiation along the osteoblastic and adipocytic lineages. Hence, the defective hematopoiesis in p190-B-deficient animals likely results from a failure in establishing and maintaining the proper cellular composition of the hematopoietic niche.

Another possible level of regulation is through the secretion of factors that are critical for hematopoietic cell homeostasis by mesenchymal/stromal cells. MSCs are thought to also act as regulatory cells by secreting soluble factors, including CXCL12, c-KIT ligand, angiopoietin. \[[@R10]\] In the embryo, they encompass for the majority of the hematopoietic supportive activity of the microenvironment. \[[@R7], [@R33], [@R34]\] p190-B^−/−^ MSCs fail to support hematopoietic activity in ex vivo coculture. Our gene expression analysis reveals that many regulatory molecules known to control hematopoiesis are in fact normally expressed or upregulated in p190-B^−/−^ stromal cells, including Ang, c-KitL, CXCL12, BMP4, osteopontin \[[@R16], [@R35]-[@R42]\]. However, Wnt3a was downregulated and supplementing p190-B^−/−^ stroma with rWnt3a could restore their ability to support WT hematopoietic progenitors in coculture. The role of Wnt signaling in hematopoiesis is complex, and context- and dosage-dependent. Nevertheless, Wnt3a was necessary for normal hematopoiesis and long term HSC functions in the fetal liver \[[@R43], [@R44]\]. Addition of Wnt3a maintains HSC 'stemness' in coculture with stromal cells \[[@R26]\]. In vivo, increased Wnt signaling enhances HSC repopulation capacity \[[@R45]\], whereas inhibition of Wnt signaling, by expression of Dkk transgene or the Wnt-pan inhibitor Wif in osteoblasts, yielded HSC defects \[[@R46], [@R47]\]. Other interesting genes are sfrp1 and sfrp2 whose expressions were upregulated in p190-B-deficient stroma. Both Sfrp1 and Sfrp2 are negative modulators of canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling \[[@R48]\] and can modulate HSC maintenance \[[@R49]\]. The defect in Wnt3a expression by MSCs could also contribute to the defective erythropoiesis, at least in the FL. Indeed, Wnt signaling appears to be important for erythroid lineage differentiation. \[[@R50]\] The lack of Wnt3a may also contribute to the unbalance osteoblast and adipocytic lineages in p190-B-deficient embryos since Wnt signaling can control the MSC differentiation along these lineages. \[[@R51]\] The relationship between p190-B and Wnt3a expression has not been established before. Surprisingly, despite the importance of Wnt ligands for embryo development, little is known about their transcriptional regulation. In our model, the involvement of RhoA activity is likely. p190-B is a potent RhoA inhibitor and most of the functions controlled by p190-B have been attributed to its effect on RhoA activity. \[[@R20]-[@R21]\] For instance, RhoA controls gene expression via activation of the transcription factor SRF (serum responsive factor). \[[@R52]\] p190-B can regulate the activity of the transcription factor Creb in fibroblasts. \[[@R20]-[@R21]\] Since SRF and Creb have both been implicated in stromal/mesenchymal cell functions, \[[@R53]-[@R54]\] their participation in p190-B regulation of Wnt3a mRNA expression is possible. Interestingly, there is evidence that the RhoA effector focal adhesion kinase (FAK) can translocate to the nucleus and regulate Wnt3a mRNA expression in neural and cancer cells. \[[@R55]\]

Another interesting observation is the decrease in leptin mRNA expression in p190-B-deficient bones, which likely arises from their abnormal adipocyte differentiation. Indeed, leptin, the product of the *obese* gene, is primarily secreted by adipocytes. \[[@R56]\] It regulates nutrient intake and metabolism. Interestingly, leptin can stimulate hematopoietic lineages, including erythroid cells. \[[@R57]-[@R59]\] Leptin-deficient mice had only 60% of nucleated cells in their BM compared to control, with further decrease of the B cell compartment (70%). \[[@R57]\] Leptin has also been shown to increase the sensitivity of erythroid cells to erythropoietin in patients. \[[@R60]\] Intriguingly, leptin plays a critical but dual role in bone homeostasis \[[@R61],[@R62]\]; notably, it can directly increase osteoblast proliferation and differentiation, and decrease adipogenesis. \[[@R63]\] This raises the possibility that the reduction in leptin in p190-B-deficient embryos may contribute to their abnormal hematopoiesis. Hence, it is likely that other factor than Wnt3a, including leptin and cell-cell interaction, mediate p190-B effect on the hematopoietic microenvironment. These factors may differentially regulate HSC, and the myeloid and erythroid progenitors. It will be interesting to dissect in detail these mechanisms. Together, these observations suggest that the hematopoietic defects seen in absence of p190-B arise from multiple and potentially synergistic effects of dysfunctional MSCs, both as regulatory cells and as niche-forming cells.

The role of p190-B in hematopoiesis appears multiple. We previously reported that p190-B negatively controls HSC self-renewal. During serial competitive repopulation assay, p190-B-deficiency confers to HSCs better self-renewal ability than their WT counterpart. \[[@R22]\] Hence, p190-B seems to have opposite role on hematopoiesis: a positive role by maintaining a proper hematopoietic niche but a negative role on intrinsic HSC functions. It is unclear how p190-B functions. Regulation of RhoA signaling likely contributes to its function. For example, RhoA has been shown to control MSC differentiation into osteoblasts and adipocytes. \[[@R15]\] But, p190-B is a multiple domain protein that may also function independently of RhoA signaling \[[@R64]\]. P190-B functions may depend on the cellular context. In addition, cell-cell communication between the niche constituents likely further influences the outcome of p190-B deregulation in MSCs. Of interesting note, current studies in our laboratory suggest that p190-B regulates HSC self-renewal by controlling HSC fate decision to self-renew or to differentiate during division (manuscript in preparation, A.H. & M-D.F). P190-B also regulates a MSC decision to differentiate to adipocytes or myocytes. \[[@R21]\] Studies presented here suggest that p190-B controls MSC fate differentiation to adipocyte and osteoblasts. It is tempting to speculate that p190-B acts a master regulator of stem cell fate decisions, the outcome of which will depend on the cellular and environmental context.

In the past decade, Rho GTPases have been established as key regulators of hematopoietic cell functions. \[[@R13]\] Surprisingly, little is known about their contribution to the hematopoietic niche. In this regards, it will be important to investigate the contribution of RhoA signaling to p190-B phenotype. Rac1 deletion in osteoblasts was associated with reduction in bone mass, although this phenotype had no impact on hematopoiesis. \[[@R65]\] Cdc42 is important for bone remodeling and skeletal mineralization. \[[@R66],[@R67]\] But the consequences on hematopoiesis are unknown. Rho GTPases are pleiotropic regulators of cellular homeostasis. Their role in the hematopoietic microenvironment is likely but still need to be further investigated in specific context.

In conclusion, our study identified a novel regulatory pathway of MSC functions that is critical for maintaining normal hematopoiesis in vivo. There remain fundamental issues on the existence of true MSCs in vivo and their participation in niche formation. Our study raises intriguing questions on the exact identity of p190-B-deficient MSCs and whether the broad defects in mesenchymal-lineages solely results from the dysfunction of a nonhematopoietic stem cell. The development of a conditional p190-B deletion model, which is currently not available, and lineage tracing experiments will be essential to address this important issue. MSCs and hematopoietic microenvironment dysfunctions are associated with bone marrow failure or cancer. \[[@R11],[@R12],[@R68],[@R69]\] MSCs hold great promises for regenerative medicine given their potent ability for tissue repair in vivo. Hence, our findings are highly important for our understanding of the formation of the HSC niche; and have broad implication for hematopoietic disorders and regenerative medicine.
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![Fetal liver hematopoietic defects in p190-B^−/−^ embryos\
**(A)** Images of embryonic day14.5 and day 15.5. **(B)** Hematocrit of peripheral blood of e14.5 embryos. **(C)** Pictures of fetal liver of e14.5 embryos. **(D&E)** Fetal liver cells were plated in methylcellulose with EPO and SCF. Colonies were scored at day 2 for CFU-e (D) and day 7 for CFU-mix (E). Histogram is total number of colonies per liver (mean±SD, n=8). **(F)** Representative flow cytometry chart of fetal liver erythroid differentiation profile assessed by Ter119 and CD71 expression profile, P1: Ter119^low^CD71^low^; P2: Ter119^low^CD71^high^; P3: Ter119^high^CD71^high^; P4: Ter119^high^CD71^Int^; P5: Ter119^high^CD71^low^ see supplemental table 1 for quantifications.](nihms-549952-f0001){#F1}

![Bone marrow hematopoietic defects in p190-B^−/−^ embryos\
**(A)** H&E staining of fetal bone section at e18.5. Arrows point to hematopoietic clusters, black arrow heads point to non-hematopoietic cells, white arrow heads points to endosteal bone region (n=4). **(B)** Total number of CFU-GM and BFU-E colonies per e18.5 bone (mean±SD, n=4). **(C)** Frequency of LT-HSC, LSK and LK within CD45+ fraction of e18.5 bone marrow (mean±SD, n=5).](nihms-549952-f0002){#F2}

![Hematopoietic defects in ten percent of p190-B haploinsufficient adult mice\
Ten percent of p190-B haploinsufficient adult mice live shortly and develop brain hemorrhage and hematopoietic abnormalities. Hematopoietic lineages of these animals was analyzed and compared to age-matched WT controls. **(A)** Frequency of LT-HSC, progenitors (LSK and LK), granulo-monocytic cells (Gr-1+CD11b+), B cell (B220+) and erythroid lineages (Ter119+CD71+, Ter119+CD71-) in BM (mean±SD, n=8). **(B)** Images of spleen of WT and p190-B^+/−^ adult mice that live shortly. Histogram is total number of cells per spleen, (mean±SD, n=5).](nihms-549952-f0003){#F3}

![Defective hematopoietic supportive activity of p190-B^−/−^ FL stromal cells\
Coculture of WT bone marrow cells on WT and p190-B stroma in cobblestone area-forming cell (CAFC) conditions. **(A)** Schema of experiments and representative picture of cocultures taken at day 7. Arrow points to a CAFC on WT stroma. **(B&C)** CAFC frequency at week 1 (B) and week 2 (C) of co-culture. Each paired dots represents one experiment, n=5 independent experiment each performed with independently derived stroma. The right panel represents the percent of negative wells per number of bone marrow cells cocultured on each stroma. CAFC were enumerated at light microscopy; one representative experiment is shown. **(D)** Analysis of colony formation ability after one week of coculture on each stroma (mean±SD, 3 independent stroma). **(E)** Repopulation potential of hematopoietic cells following one week co-culture with each stroma, assessed by competitive repopulation assay. Representative CD45.2 and CD45.1 analysis in the peripheral blood by flow cytometry. Histogram is frequency of CD45.2 in the peripheral blood at 4 month following transplantation. mean±SD, n=6, 2 independent experiments performed with independent stromal cells. **(F)** Representative Western blot showing p190-B expression in WT MSCs after lentiviral infection with control shRNA (Scramble) or an shRNA targeting p190-B (shRNA p190-B). Actin was used as a loading control. **(G)** Numbers of CFU-GM recovered from one week coculture on WT stroma infected with ShRNA scramble or shRNA-p190-B (mean±SD, 3 lentiviral infections of independent stroma, lentiviral infection was performed in duplicate each time).](nihms-549952-f0004){#F4}

![Mesenchymal/stromal-derived lineage defects in p190-B^−/−^ FL embryos\
**(A)** CFU-F, CFU-osteoblasts and CFU-adipocytes per femur of e18.5 WT and p190-B^−/−^ embryos. (mean±SD, n=3). **(B)** Representative images of CFU-F and CFU-adipocyte colonies from each genotypes. \*p\<0.05. **(C&D)** Representative micrograph of decalcified longitudinal femoral section of WT and p190-B^+/−^ mice stained with Haematoxylin and eosin.(C) Images show adipocytes in head of femur. Histogram is number of adipocytes per femur head (mean±SD, n=3). (D) Images show endosteal osteoblasts (black arrow). Histogram is number of endosteal osteoblasts per field (mean±SD, from 3 fields per section and in 3 independent femurs). **(E)** Masson\'s trichrome staining of decalcified femurs of WT and p190B^+/−^ mice showing collagen deposition (in blue), representative of 3 independent femurs.](nihms-549952-f0005){#F5}

![Characterization of p190-B-deficient FL MSCs\
**(A)** Number of CFU-F per cultured-derived stromal cells (mean±SD, n=4). **(B)** Stromal cells were grown under osteoblastic conditions and analyzed for alkaline phosphatase staining. Representative picture of at least 3 independent cultures **(C)** qPCR analysis of the mRNA expression of osteoblastic genes before and 14 days after induction of differentiation (mean±SD, n=3). **(D)** Stromal cells were grown under adipocytic conditions and analyzed for Oil-Red O staining. Representative picture of at least 3 independent cultures. **(E)** qPCR analysis of the mRNA expression of adipocytic genes before and 14 days after induction of differentiation (mean±SD, n=3). \*p\<0.05](nihms-549952-f0006){#F6}

![p190-B regulates hematopoietic supportive activity of stroma via Wnt3a\
**(A)** qPCR analysis of the mRNA expression of various genes from independent stromal cells. Data are expressed as log~2~ fold relative to average of WT samples set to 0, \*p\<0.05 Mann-Whitney test, n=4-6 samples per group, each triangle represents one independent sample. **(B)** qPCR analysis of Wnt3a mRNA expression in WT stromal cells infected with sh-RNA scramble and shRNA-p190B, as shown in the [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Log~2~ fold relative to average of WT --shRNA scramble set to 0. ND: non-detectable. **(C)** Sorted LSK cells were cocultured on WT and p190B−/− stroma for one week either in presence or absence of recombinant Wnt3a. Total number of CFU-GM colonies recovered from cocultures (mean±SD, 3 independent experiments performed with independent stroma). **(D)** CAFC frequency after one week in coculture. The right panel represents the percent of negative wells per number of cells cocultured on each stroma; one representative experiment is shown. Left panel is calculated CAFC frequency. Each dot represents one experiment, n=3 independent experiment each performed with independent stroma.](nihms-549952-f0007){#F7}
